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ARTICLE V.
OUR LORD'S SACERDOTAL PRAYER- A NEW CRITICAL
TEXT, DIGEST, AND TRANSLATION•

•

BY A. WELLINGTON TYLBa, B.A., lI"BW

yoax.

MOST appropriately the first productions of the new-born
printing-press were copies of the scriptures: the earliest,
indeed, the Latin. Bible of 1452, afterward the Hebrew of
1488, and early in the sixteenth century the Greek and Latin
Polyglot of Cardillo.l Ximenes, known as the Complutensian from the place of its publication, and the Greek Testa.ment of Erasmus, published at Basle. The fifth edition of
the latter, published in 1535, with some modifications from
Beza's editions, formed the basis of the present so-calied
Received Text. Very unfortunately, E,'asmus prepared his
tirst edition very hastily, in order to publish it in advance
of the Complutensian, and not only did not seek out the
best manuscripts he could have obtained, but was not faithful
in the use of those he did have. Where there were gaps in
his codices he supplied the missing portions by translating
the Latin Vulgate, producing readings found in no known
Greck manuscript. Thus weak is the critical authority of
the Received Text.
Very little was accomplished toward constructing a truly
critical text until the time of Griesbach, who announced
those canons Qf criticism which have been substantially
adopted by all revisers siuce. During the present century
exceedingly rich treaSures of ancient Greek manuscripts have
been exhumed from the dmt of ages, and our knowledge of
those already in our possession so greatly iucreased, that our
former acquaintance witl). some of the most valuable seems
meagre indeed. In the faithful use of these ancient witnesses for the recovery of the original text, Tischendorf and
Trcgelles have acquired a world-wide renown.
The text presented herewith is an at~empt in the same
.
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~irection with theirs, and was constructed befo~ Tischendon had issued the sixth part of his eighth edition, that containing this passage. The only change made since the reception of that part is the omission of O'QIJ in verse 17. But
four readings are adopted in the text which have not fourth
century authority; and but six not supported by a majority
of the five great manuscripts ~ABCD - and in three of
these cases a majority of the five do not coucur. (See &:uru
in verse 2.) The punctuation of many editions of the Greek
Testament is very redundant; that of the text has been
carefully revised, as has also beell the accentuation. Conformably to the usage of the ullcials, " ~~"'lvr.tJO'T,tcOlI has been
uniformly added in the text.
In uncial manuscript citations the digest, subjoined to the
text, presents all contained in the latest editions of Alford,
Tregelles, and Tischendorf; and a few citations found in
neither. of them. At the time our. most venerable codices
were transcribed, a vcry corrupt pronunciation of Greek had
come into common use, and from similarity of sound there
was constan t confusion in writing, between tU and E; E£ and £ ;
,,/, £ and E£; ,,/,0£ and v; 0 and OJ, and in later times evon e and "/.
These fmitful causes of various readings, or itacisms, are
illustrated ill the digest, as well as several examples of the
fatal homoioteleuton, or omission from similarity of ending,
which has occasioned such grievous hiatus, even in our most
valuable manuscripts. In the uncials,1I at the end of a line
was often denoted by a stroke over a vowel. As the addition
of " might change the case, gender, or person, of a word, it
is important to know by whom it was written. (See fry"OJIW.
in verse 7.) Concerning the. subjects glanced at in these
preliminary remarks, full information may be found in Tregelles's Account of the Printed Text of the Greek Testament,
Scrivener's Introduction to the Criticism of the New Testament, the latest English editions of Horne's Introduction,
edited and enlarged by Trege11es, and in the Prolegomena to
the critical Greek Testaments cited below.
The translation aims to represent the shades of thought
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in this sublime prayer, more nearly than is possible in a
popular version; and to note the force of the original as
nearly as may be.
The unical manuscripts containing John xvii. are:
Codex Sinaiticus, Century IV., N° a corrector of Cent. VII.;
A Codex Alexandrinus, Century V.; B Codex Vaticanus, Century
IV., B' a corrector of Cent. IV., and B' one of Cent. VI or VII.;
C Codex Ephraemi, Century V., C' a corrector of Cent. VI., and
C8 one of Cent. IX.; D Codex Bezse, Century VI., has many correctors; E Codex Basileensis, Century VIII.; F Codex Boreeli,
Century IX. or X.; G Codex Harleianus, Century IX. or X.;
H Codex Hamburgenais, Century IX. or X.; K Codex Cyprius,
Century IX.; L Codex Regins Parlsiensis, Century VIII.; M
Codex Campianus, Century IX. or X.; S Codex Vaticanus, No.
854, A.D. 949; U Codex Venetus Marcianus, Century IX. or x.;
X Codex Monacencis, Century IX. or X.; Y a fragment in the
Barberini Library at Rome, Century VIII. or IX.; r Codex
Tischendorfianus IV., A.D. 844; A Codex San-Gallensis, Century
IX.; A Codex Oxoniensis, Century VIII. or IX.; IT Codex Petropolitanus, Century IX.
Four important CursiveB are: 1 Codex Basileensis, Century x.;
88 Codex Colbertinus (called the "Queen of .the Cursives "),
Century XL; 69 Codex Leicestrensis, Century XIV.; y-scr, a valuable evangelisterium of Century XII, collated by F. H. Scrivener.
The critical Greek Testamenta cited are: Tisch. Tischendorf's
Eighth edition, 1869; Ti. Tischendorf's Seventh edition, 1859
(cited only where it dijfw' from Tisch.); Tr. Tregelles's, 1860;
AIr. Alford's Sixth edition, 1868; Ln. Lachmann's ]842; Wd.
Wordsworth's Sixth edition, 1868; ~ the commonly called Received
Text; ~ errors (or corrections?) in American and Mill's editions.
In the digest the word" with" is used in a technical and double
sense, referring to codices it signifies" by authority of," and to Greek
Testaments, "in company with." mg., a marginal reading equal to
that in the text; re1., reliqui, which is used exhaustively for all
MSS. not cited for some other reading; txt., text. A'" after a MS.
signifies an original reading which has been corrected by a later hand.
Where two hands in a MS. agree against a third, it is expressed
as in verse 11, where the second and third hands of B and the first
and third of IT omit ICIIl before ~p.l'w; and the first of B and second
of IT insert it.
N
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Verse 1. wu.TJCT£V with ABCDEGHKLMSUXYl'AAIT 1 88 69
~ and all the critical texts '.' •. MM.\'1K£v It y-scr - - - 0 ITJCTOW
. with ACDL reI. Tr. Ti. Alf. Ln. Wd. ~ .... omit 0 tcB Tisch.
From the apparent caprice ';ith which the MSS. insert or reject
the article before ITJCTow, throughout John, it is exceedingly doubtful
whether it should be inserted here; accordingly it is enclosed within
brackets. - - - wapw; and "7T£V with tcBCt'DLMmg. X 1 88 69
Tisch. Tr. Alf. Ln•.... "'"IPC and KCU (urII' AC'Y reI. Ti. W d. ~ •... '
"7T£V omitting KCU G - - - "'II without llCU with .ABCt'D 1 and
0 ~
all the critical texts .... f.I/G. KCU QlLXY 88 69 rel. ~ without UC1IJ with tcBQt'-1 Tisch. Tr...•. 0 V~ uov ACSDLY reI.
Ln. W d. ~ Alf. [UC1IJ] . . . . omits 0 K. - - For &eam, HMA 88
read &Eau(&.\
2. Omits IIVTII) after ea-a5 69---71"1111 0 &&",ca.5 with tcABCD
L Y reI. and all the critical texts ••.. ,000K/15 EG HKSAAIT. - - ~ with .oACX 88 reI. Tisch. Tr.-txt. Ln. Wd. ~ .... &00-" B
EHUyrMIT 1 69 Tr.-mg. Ti. Alf. (to avoid the subj. fut.?) .•..
M L .... WI (without IIVTm5) D .... &lull) ~---For 1Ivr0&5 ~
1· read IIVT11l.
8. Omits 3. L. YWIIlUKIIlUW with tcBCXIT reI. (r -UKOUW)
Tr.-mg. Alf. Ln. Wd. ~; •.. Y'JIQIO"KC1IJUW ADGLYAA 88 Tisch. Tr.txt. - - pDJIOJI after .aA'16woII 69 - - After ')(pUT'fVW D adds f&5.
'l'OVTOJI'I'Oll

KOUpAW.

These things spake Jesus, and having lifted up bis eyes to
heaven, said: Father, the hour has come; glorify thy Son that
2 the Son may glorify thee; as thou gavest him power over all
flesh, that all which thou hast given him, he might give to them
8 life eternal. And this is that eternal life, that they might know
thee the only true God, and him thou sentest, Jesus Christ.
1
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TJla WO£t1O'Q)' ml vVJI &lfauoJl 5
p.e uiJ WaTEP wapa O'Eavrrp TV UEv V ElxoJl wpo TOU TOJI
IeOufWJI Elva, wapa O'ot.
eq,aJlEPOJO'Q. O'OV TO 8J10p.a. TO~ ~
av8pOnro,~ ~ l&JlCO.~ fW£ lIC TOO ICOO'p.otJ· 0'0£ ~O'(JII m&
lp.O£ aVro~ l&JIC~J ICa£ TOJI }..(,yOJl O'OV TETt1fY1lICaJl. vW 7

.

fW'

4. Before 'f'O EfY'IO" D prefixes KfU - - - TEM&IOO'4r with MABCLII
1 88 Tisch. Tr. Alf. Ln•.... fTW&IOO'4 DXYr~ reI. Tr.-mg. Ti.
Wd. ;,--8t:1lw1C4r with MABLXY~ 88 reI. and all the critical
texts .... EIlwIC4r CDKII - - - For JID' tf' reads '" -.After
1nK7p'(d U adds 4VTO.
5. For 'lr4TfP 1)1 reads 'Ir4'"IP For 7J tf' reads ."" .... 69
omits 7J - - - The final clause reads in 1)1 7rapa. 0'0' 7rpo 'I'OV yocu8~ TO" ICUUf-W" and 1)1 7rapa. 0'0' 7rpO 'I'OV 'f'OII ICOUf-W" YEllw(Ja.c.
6. For 0'00 TO ovop.o. D reads TO OVOP.O. O'OV - - - ovr f&Ncar with
NABDKII Tisch. Tr.-txt. Ln....• ow 8c&JK4r CLXY reI. Tr.-mg.
Ti. Alf. Wd. ;'--IC~ Ef-W' with ecACDLX reI. Tisch. Alf. Ln.
W d.;, .... Kap-O' BY 1 33 Tr. Ti. - - - For 4VTovr L reads Cl.VTOlr
- - 4 w o v r fllwlCar with ecABDK(L)II 1 Tisch. Tr. Ln..... /l.1IT'OW
8t:1lw1C4S CXY~ 38 69 reI. Ti. Alf. W d. ;' - - TC'f"7JP'IIICfI.II with
BDL Tisch. Tr. Alf. Ln .... . Tf'l"lJP7JKaO'W ACXY reI. Wd. ;' .•..
C'f"7JP'IIO'411 ec 88.
7. ryvtJ>K4V with (A)BCDLY reI. Tiscb. Tr.-txt. All. Ln. Wd. ;'
.... ~" UX 88 69 .... ryvtJ>lCaO'W S .... ~ ec .... omit 1'tIV ry.
A•.... V1IJI ryvtJ>K4 OT' Tr.-mg. with A(?) [A reads ryvCIIICii. About
this line over the final 4 W oide remarks: "Super 4 tenuis admodum
lineola cernitur." . Tregelles says: "Forsitan a poBteriori manu
addita est." Tiscbendorf replies: "Sed fortior esset, si posteriore
manu suppleta esset.JJ] ---8c8w~ with ecCDLXY~ reI. Tiscb.
Tr.-txt. All. W d. ;' .... fllw1C4S A (B-ICEr) 1 Ln ..... Tr.-mg. c&.M:as
and f8wKfS - - - For O'OV X 69 y-scr. re~ 0 ' 0 ' - - - flO'W with
ecBCLXY 38 Tisch. Tr. Alf•.... fOTW ADGHKM~ rei. Ln. Wd.;'
I glorified thee on the earth, having finisbed the work which
thou hast given me to do. And now glorify thou me, Father,
with thine own se~ with the glory which I was wont to have'
with thee before the world was. I manifested thy name to the
men whom thou. gayest me out of the world; thine they were
and thou gavest me them, and they have kept thy word. Now
have they known that all things, even as many as thou hast given

.
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8. After P'lp.4TO. D adds 0 ' 0 1 1 - For a. U- reads oou---.&.with A(B)CDn- Tisch. Tr.-at. Alf. Ln..... ,B-q B Tr.-mg•
. .. . &B-a.r ~LX-ynt rel. Wd. ;' --1Ca.& ~CIII ~ with
It''BCLXY4 rei. Tisch. Tr. Alf. Wei. ;' ••.• omit /(11/. ~CIII ~AD
hence Ln. has [1Ca.& ~] - - - For I'II'IC1T~VCTCIII ~ has ....1C1T..,..
cra.s •••• Y repeats ICa.& ....IO'TCUITCIII- For CT11 L reads 0'0& (itacism).
9. For &B-a.s D reads ~ - - For 0'0& H reads CT11
(itacism).
10. For /(IU TO. 'p.4 'll'CIIITO. CJ'G, faTQf /Ct." TO. oa IJI4 ~ reads ICa.& 'lAO'
o.tIT~ ,8w~ from verse 6---For KIU '1"0. L reads /(0.'1"0.--After CJ'G, rp.a. D adds CaT'''--- For 8.8otaup.a.& N reads a.&eauJIA
(itacism) and D ,Botaaa.v p.c.
.
11. 'yu. after /(ou,- A(K) .•.. for 'yu. K reads IIO'Qf •••• to 'nil
/(ou,- D prefixes n M ' W - 0U1"0& with ACDLX rel. Tr. Ti. Alf.
Ln. W d. ;' •... o.tlTO' ~B Tisoh. Certainly subjectively preferable to
O V T O & - mytoJ with ~Bc«'DLX 1 88 Ti80h. Tr. Alf. Ln ..... /(IU
qM AcrYr4U reL W d. ;' - - - After 'p](Op.a.& D adds Ollie: ft", """ (II
'nil /(ou,- ICa.& (II 'nil I«XT,- lyu. - - - For 'II'O.ftP B reads 'II'f1o'n/P - - After 0JI0p.atr, 0'011 D adds ICa.& 0'1"' "111:'1" ,..., o.tITfII" (1)1 adds III "" /(ou,-)
. qM rrTlpovII a.vr~ (II " " OJlOp.4'1"' fTflIJ which it also repeats in verse 12.
/(CIS

8 me, are of thee; for the words which thou gavest me have I
given them, and they received them, and knew Burely that I
came out from thee, and they believed that thou sentest me.
9 I am pleading for them; I am not pleading for the world, but
10 for those whom thou hast given me, for they are thine; and all
mine are thiDe and thine mine, and I have been glorified in
11 them. And I am no longer in the world and these are in the
world, and I am coming to thee. Holy Father, keep them
through that name of thine whlc.:h thou hast given me, that they
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alrroVr; b -rep /wOI'4-rt aov rP ~E&'~ p-o£, TIIa 0trW ill 1UIiJ~
p.er' alrrOJlI Err&, E.,..qpovll aVroVr; Ell -rrp 12
/w0I'4T1 aOIl ~ ~&,~ P-O', lUll Ecf>6~a, lUll oV&w eE aVrOw
a'R'cdAerO, e£ pd, 0 II~ ~ a'R'Q)"Mlcw, Tva .q rypacfWJ 'R'"MJpoiJV.
viiv ~~ 'R'~ ae lP'X,oI'4'. lUll -raiha ~ b -rep ,wtTp.tp 13
fila lxQ)(1'W -N,II 'X,ap4v -N,v EpdJlI'1T'E'R'''Nr]PQ)phrpJ Iv eall'Tou;•
E<y~ ~&""a aVro'U; ...ov },,(,yov aov, lUll 0 tc6tT~ Ep./tnJtrev 14

.q/"'EII;. lYre.qP"J71

•

with NABCEGHKLMSYl'AAll 1 88 and all the critical
texts .••• ° n-UX .... ~ 1)1 69 S'--&&."celt with ABCD
reI. and all the critical texts ••.• c&"m~ MLM - - ~ "1pA3
with ltABI-fCDLXII....188 reI. Tiach. AI£ Ln. Wd.;a •••. m8~
ICII& "'pA3 B-MSUYJP 69 Tr. Ti. S' -.After "',"1Il X adds 0'
• • • •88 IV ",pAl"
12. "1p.."., with NADL reI. and all the critical te%ts ••.• "1pA1' B
.. ""1"'"' (itacism) H-rA .... cmrp.", C--.After p.er 0._ add
IV TIll /COO',- (from verse 11) AC'XYrAAll reI. Wd. S' .... text
omits with NBc-DL 1 Tiach. Tr. Al£ L n . - T o Oll0p.otr' tf"
adds / C . - I I I with Bc-L 88 Tisch. Tr. Alf•.... our ACSDXYA
1 69 reI. Ln. Wd. S' ••.. ° N" - - Omits '" ~ f'O' t f " - For &&."celt C reads £8wA:eIt - - /Ca.& before ccfwMta. with NBc-L
88 Tiach. Tr. AIf. Ln. [/Ca.&J .... omit /Ca.& AC'DY reI. Wd. ~
- - F o r ~ (N") tf" reads ccfwM.aaav-For ~o
Kr read 4treMro--For CItI'I.IIM~ XYA read II~.
18. Before TIll /COO'p.CII D prefixes
For 7rC7rA.'If'I.II#UVIIV tf"
reads "...".A.f/Pf'I/C""1" 14vro&r with NABXll (but the c is added
above the CI'IJ'I'OIIl in N by the prima man",) Tiach. Tr. Alf..... IIVTOIIl
CSDLYl'AA 69- rei. Ti. Ln. WeI. S' •••• 1'If' a.vTOIIl 69 oorrector 1 ••••
--III

I

'rOVTI.II---

IV

-nu.r ~

IIWr'CIII>'

C.-

14. In D the first clause reads ~ Be '&"'0. TO" Aoyov aov III 4VT011l
- - . - For cp.urrpw D reads ,"&eTC' After £&a,,, C/C D adds
may be one even as we. When I was with them,I was wont to 12
keep them throngh that name of thine which thon hast given me,
and I watched over tllem, and no one of them is lost, except the
son of perdition, that the acriptnre might be fulfllled. But now 18
I am ooming to thee, and I am saying these things in the world
that they may have my joy fulfilled in their own selvea. I have 14
given them thy word, and the world hated them, because they
VOl.

xxvm.
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15 Toli leOup.ov. 00" epCl)TfiJ iva lJ,p~ aVrovr; IIC Toli tcOup.ov,
16 aU' iva 'T'1JptJCT'f}r; aVrov.. e" ToV 7rovqpoli. etc TOU leOup.ov
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18 1Ca0~ eJ.£E a7rEUTew.w
TOil leOup.oJl ~ awEUTE£M
19 aVrov.. elr; TOil IeOUp.oll'· ~ inr~p aVrfiJJI ~ cVyU£~ lilt'
eyw with It"ABCL rei, and all the critical texts
• .. ,omit eyw iii .... oinit mlJws eyw OOIC ap.t. II( 'TOll tCOVp.Oll D~ 69
· , .. M y-scr. place O1ItC CLP.' after ICOtTp.OlI.
15. This verse and the 16th are omitted. in 88, by homoioteleuton: the copyist's eye passing from IIC 'TOll ICOtTp.OlI at the end of verse
14 to flC 'TOO tCovp.Oll at the end of verse 16.--- From OOIC to tCOVp.Oll
inclusive is omitted in Y; and some other MSS. make blunders in
this verse, B- omitting ftC 'TOO 1C000p.OlI aU. WCI 'T'I}I1tIf1"'I' C1111'OW which
B8 supplies on the margin. Be makes other mistakes here. However see Tischendorf's Novum Testamentum Vaticanum for a full
description. Alford also has a good explanation. - - - For ~
K reads apCLI; and UA aplll (itaclsms).
16. After IIC D adds 'TOlI'T01I---For eyw D 69 read 1CCl1f"OOIC flf" before ftC 'TOO tCOfTp.OlI with ~ABCDLX [~ 88 also in Alf.]
Tisch. Tr. Alf. Ln. W d•.. : . after 1C000p.OlI EMyrMII reI. so.
17. ~ prefixes 1Nl.'TCP !lY'" - - - Omits T'IJ B - - - QJ.:r,scUl. without ITOV with N"I' (but N"I' omits from a).:q(JcUl. to aA-q8fUl. by homoioteleuton and ~. supplies it) ABc-DLn~ 1 Tisch. Tr. Al£ Ln••••.
add 0'00 ~·caXYr~A.IIt' reI. Ti. W d. ; - - '1 a>..-q8fUl. with B
· .• ,omit 1] ~ACDLX reI. Tisch. Tr. Alf. Ln. Wd. so.
18. Before 'TO" ICOVp.ol' D prefixes 'TOV'TOV both times
For
a'll'(O"TflAa A" reads !I'II'OC7'I'flAa - - - From K,a:yw to tCOfTp.ol' inclusive
B- repeats: Be corrects the repetition.

'T0VT0lI--- lCaDWS

15 are not of the world even as I am not of the world. I do not
plead that thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that
16 thou shouldest keep them from the evil one. They are not
17 of the world even as I am not of the world. Sanctify them
18 through the truth: thy word is [the] truth. As thou sen test
me iato the world, even 80 sent I them into the world; and
19 for their sakes I am sanctifying .mine own self, that they also
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avrOlI, ilia 3xrw lUll awol vyU14P.evo£ Ell uX.,,8E/q. 011 WEpt
TOVrOW 8e IfXJ'To, pOlIOll, uxxa /Cat wEp2 To,lI W6tT'TwO'll'T6>lI
8ul TOV M'YOV awo,lI EW EiJ:E, ilia Wa'II'TE<; .311 '3xr£lI, m8~
O"V waTEp W Ip.o"t IC0ty0 Ell O"ot, ilia /Cal. awol Ell -fJpJ.lI [3z,]
3xrw, Tva 0 ICOO"pA)<; W£tT'TeVv 07"£ uV p.e o'WEO"TE£Atu;. ~
-r1JlI UEall ~11 ~IC&.<; p.o£ 8e8&>/Ca awo'i,<;, ilia 3xrw b m8~
-fJp.e'i.<; III. ~~ Ell awow /Cal O"v Ell ep.ot, ilia J,O"w TETEMI--

20

21
22
28

19. ey<d before a"y~1II with BCDLXY 1 33 69 reI. Tr. Ti. AIf.
W d. ~ Ln. [ey<d] •••• omit ey<d itA Tisch.
/CCI& aVTO£ with
",ABCtDKLXYn 1 38 69 Tisch. Tr. Alf. Ln. Wd. ••.. Ka£ CI1ITO£
carM rel. ~.
20. Before 'I"IIIV 7I"&aTC1J0JITIIIV xn 1 prefix 7I"avrlllV---7I"&aTevoVTIIIV
",ABCn-EGHKI,MSUXUAAII 133 69 Tisch. Tr. AIf. Ln. Wd.
Bloomfield, Candy, Griesbach, Scholz .... 7I"&aTI1IO'OvrIllV D' ~ ....
some cursives have 7I"W&aTC1JKO'I'IIIV - - - Omit ilia 'I'OV Auyuu aVTIIIV A.
. 21. After 7I"a.vT~ omit cv C"'---For O'V A reads 0'0& (itacism)
~ 7raTCp with ",ACELXYrMn 1 88 69 rei. Ln. W d. ; ....
7I"a"lP BD Tisch. Tr. AIf.--- cv '1f"V cv
with ",ACSLXyrA
All rei. Wd. ~' .... Text brackets cv with Ln. since itis omitted by
B(}tD Tisch. Tr. AIf. It is probably a very ancient gloss, and
should be omitted.--- Before 0 KOO'fW'O 1 prefixes K a £ - - 'If'&aTCV'I'J with ~BCt Tisch. Tr.-txt ...• 7I"WTCVO"I'J ",cACSDLXY reI.
Tr.-mg. Ti. Alf. Ln. W d. ;.
22. Ka"fO' with RBC·DLUX 1 38 'fisch. Tr. Alf. Ln•..•• Ka£ eyw
ACSYAAII 69 reI. Wd. ;--&&"Kai with ",BCLXYA 188 69
reI. Tisch. Tr.-txt. AIf. Wd. ~ ..•. 1&'Kai ADUll Tr.-mg. Ln.--&&'Ka with BCDLXYA rei. and all the critical texts .... (&'Ka
NAKMn Before first cv D prefixes TO - - - Ka.8l11i '1JU&i cv
with ABCDLX reI. and all the critical texts .... omit cv It - - After €V add (up.., ",c ACSXYA reI. Ln. W d. ; .••• text omits with .
~BCtDL 1 88 Tisch. Tr. Alf.
28. D has first clause O'V cv (f'O' Ka"fO' cv aVTo&r - - - For IK cv D
may be sanctified in truth. I do not plead for these alone, 20
but also for those who believe on me through their word, that 21
they may all be one, as thou, Father, art in me and I in thee,
that they also may be [one] in us, that the world may believe
that thou sentest me. And the glory which thou hast given me 22
have I given them, that they may be !lne even. as we ~r8 one.

---Il10"'''

Il10"''

I

Il10"''
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... J.
' <L. ",
O>~JIO' E&i f!II, wa ryWO>a'ICf}

.,

!t

,

"

.•,. __

0 /tI)tTPOi aT' CTV ~ a'ITEtT'TE......".

24 ..aU ,;,ya'lT'lp'ai aVro~ KOiJ~ ep,E ,;,yO:TI'''ItTai. 'lTaTep, &
IH~ ..
'
8'''-- "-"
' .. ) "
, ~.
,,~
ot:owICai po& EIVU wa 0'1T01I E&,- eryw ICaICe&JIO' O>a'W ~ epov,
iJl(l

25

'1T'f/tT~ ~

d ICOtrpoi

..
26 on

tTOII

-N,1I

8EO>pOxTW

,

CTV ~
• __ \

~

,

-N,1I eJl-'7l1, ~1I

1Ca'Taf:J0~

'1TpO

tTl OOIC

&Eav

lryvo>,

l

btUJ U

,. __

a'1TfltT'TE'IVII'O,

- \

""'"

ICOtTPOII.

'1TaTEp

tTl lryvwll,

..aU

.l.._..!.

.",_pwa

"flIOJpwo>, '1.wa "Ir"otya7tTJ
I

8E&"~

.A

.,11

~;. ~

PO'

8ltauE, KCU
l-yvo>tTaJI

0Q-r0&

,~,

Q.II'T0&i

"
,
'f/'YOIIT"f/tTai

~

TO

11

,

01l0p.a

"
...
Ell Q.II'T0&i

.t ' ' L . , ...
U ICotyW f!II all'To'i.

reads €,~ TO QI---Second Uta without Ktu with BCDLX 8869
Tisch. Tr. AIf. Ln. , ... Ktu lila (H)AyrMll (1) rei. Wd. ;' .•..
omit lila H 1 - - - For 'Y~1C'1/ HKrA read 'YUf(OO'ICU (itacism)
- - For first "lYa:trqu~ D reads "fY«'1I'TJU« - - - For EpA D
reads 1111 iU
24. 7rG.TffJ with HCDLXYr rei. Wd. ;' ... . 7rG."lP AB Tisch. Tr.
Alf. Ln.--- ° before &IlwKa~ with HBD ',risch. Tr.-txt. AIf.....
OV~ ACLXY M re1. Tr.-mg. Ln. W d. ;' - - - First &IlwKalO with H
BCDLXYrMU-' rei. Tisch. Tr. Air. Wd. ;' .... EIlwKa~ AII'Ln.
(by error). - - - KaK€WO' with HBCDLXYAII' reI. Tisch. Tr. AIt:
Ln. W d. i'"' .... Ktu EKUVO' AKUIft;, - - - For ()E~W G reads
()EWfTFIUCJKTW--- D omits '"I" €f'''IV - - - "IV &~"ai with HACDH
LMUXAII' 1 88 69 Tisch. Tr.-txt. AIf. Ln. W d..... "IV EIlwK~
BEGKSYut re1. Tr.-mg.;,
25. 7rG.TEp with HCDLXYA reI. Wd. ;' .... 1ra"lP AB Tisch. Tr.
Alf. Ln.---D omits flrst K t u - - - T o KCXT~ D adds T'01ITOi sic
- - - A omits u€ before €}'l'fll1I--- For f'Y"C'IlI Dreads E)'I"I'«Oo
- - - 69 omits !w.& OVTOl eyvwuav.
26. For 'I'JII D reads '¥/ - - - For iU H reads a~.
28 I in them and thou in me, that they may be perfected into one,
that the world may know that thou sentest me and lovedst
24 them even as thou lovedst me. Father, that which thou hast
given me I will that where I am there they also may be with
me, that they may behold my glory, which thou hast given me
because thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world.
2.') Righteous Father, and yet the world knew thee not, but I knew
26 thee, Bnd these knew that thou sen test me; I also manifested
to them thy name, and will manifest it, that the love wherewith
thou lovedst me may be in them and I in them.
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NOTE ON JOHN I. 18.

,

In 1860 Tillchendorf issued a little work of one hundred and
twenty-four pages, entitled Notitia Editionis Oodicis Bibliorum
Sinaitici, that scholars could have some Dotion of what might be
expected, in the magnificent edition in fac-simile type, published in
1862, under the auspices of the Emperor of Russia. From an error
in these Notitia, the Codex Sinaiticus has been cited as corrected
to read p.ovcryWlJ'> v~ in John i. 18. In the American Presbyterian
Review for October 1870, Rev. Dr. Philip Schaff cites" Dt'" (The
Sinait. MS. as corrected)" for V~. The codex reads 810'; only, and
the word has suffered no correction whatever, as is shown by a tracing of the whole line as found in the seventeenth table of photo-lithographed fac-similes, in the first volume of the great edition - that
containing the Prolegomena ani! corrections. The line reads:
_ _ OWN

r

~

NOr6NHCaC€ lc

Tischendorf is in doubt who added the 0 CIJII above (~ but thinks
it probably was a corrector of Century VI., whom he designates
Nb in his digest. N° prefixed 0 to p.ovcryWlJ'>, but no corrector, even
down to Century· XII, touched 810';, nor did either of the two correctors of Cod. B. Tischendorf's eighth edition retains V~, but cites
no correction of N in ita favor, as it assuredly would did such correction exist. The three editions of the Sinaiticus agree in this matter.
The evidence for the two readings is as follows: ~ 8(0';
is adopted by Tischendorf's Synoptica Evangelica, Tregelles,
Alford's margin, Lachmann's margin, Westcott, Hort, and others,
with NB~L 88; the Peschito Syriac, and Harclean Syriac margin,
the Roman edition of the Aethiopic, and the Memphitic versions;
and, in the words of F. H. Scrivener, "a host of Fathers," from the
second century downwards. 0 ~ V~ is adopted by Tischendorf, Alford's text, Lachmann;s text, Wordsworth, Scrivener, Bloomfield, and others, with A(Jl (not D, which has an hiatus here),
E~'GHKMSUVXrAAII 1 69; the Harclean text, Curetonian, and
Jerusalem Syriac, the Armenian, Platt's Aethiopic, and the Latin
versions; an.d many Fathers. The patristic testimony was fully
stated by Mr. Ezra Abbot (the learned Assistant Librarian of Harvard University), in the Bibliotheca Sacra for October 1861, pages
840-872. But the writer cannot concur with him that the weight
of evidence supports 0 p.ovcryf.Vf/'> V~, even though the prepondera.nce of numbers does.
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